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Welcome to topic number 52…  
Today,  Master Paget and I will look 
at the big top,  known as the circus,  

which are very popular during the 
Victorian period…



In “The Adventure of the Veiled Lodger, ” 
Holmes and Watson will meet Mrs.  Ronder,  a 

circus performer who will be maimed by the lion 
who killed her husband seven years earlier.  



Sherlock will note Ronder
owned a circus rivaling the 

well- known shows of 
Wombwell and Sanger.  



The description of the Ronder circus,  
however,  suggests more similarities 

with Sanger's than Wombwell’s
traveling menageries.



Circuses’ histories trace back to ancient Rome 
where men and women could co- mingle while 
watching races,  equestrian stunts,  and mock 
battles were performed in permanent arenas.  



The fall of the Roman Empire ended the 
arenas’ prominence,  but performers who 

had their beginnings there,  including 
animal trainers and troubadours…



…took to traveling from 
village to village 

performing at local fairs 
until the late 1 700s.  



The first modern circus was developed by 
Philip Astley,  a trick rider who formed the 
Astley Amphitheatre with a ring design for 
optimum centrifugal and centripetal forces 

for horse- back riding stunts.



In addition to trick riding,  performances 
included acrobats,  and large- scale 

reenactments of such events as battles,  
floods,  or other natural disasters.



Such shows spread from 
England to continental 

Europe,  and then the U. S.  



U. S.  circus promoters such as J.  Purdy 
Brown,  and P. T.  Barnum,  introduced such 

innovations as the “three- ring” circus,  
the “big top, ” and travel by railroad 

rather than horse- pulled wagons.  



British and European circuses 
continued to utilize only one ring 

with a tent using four poles 
instead of the taller center pole 

of the American big top.  



“Lord” George Sanger and his 
brother started their own touring 

circus with family friends as 
performers in England in 1 854.  



Four years later he had 
added a number of animal 

acts,  and continued touring,  
setting up their tent after 

a parade through the 
streets of the town.



His parade was 
impressive with 1 60 

horses,  eleven elephants,  
a dozen camels and 
about 330 people.  



Always the showman,  he 
once followed Queen 

Victoria's military escort 
through London.



George Wombwell's circus,  on 
the other hand,  was best 
described as a travelling 

menagerie.



Starting with two boas which he 
exhibited in taverns,  he expanded 
his collection to more and larger 

exotic animals…



…including elephants,  giraffes,  
various big cats,  primates,  and 
even a rhinoceros (billed at the 

"real unicorn of scripture).



At its height,  he had three 
different menageries 

travelling the country.  



Given the difference in climates for 
most of these animals,  their death-
rate was high,  and he would often 

have those that expired sold to 
taxidermists or medical schools.  



He was,  however,  not 
above displaying the dead 

exhibit.  

On one occasion,  an 
elephant died,  and a rival 

menagerie advertised itself 
as having the only live 

elephant.  



Not to be outdone,  Wombwell
advertised the opportunity to see a 
dead elephant.  The public responded 

by flocking to his exhibit.  



As a rival of Wombwell and Sanger,  
Ronder’s circus would have been 
extensive indeed,  with a large 

menagerie of animals (Sahara King 
being only one of many big cats)…



…numerous acrobatic acts such as 
Leonardo’s and Mrs.  Ronders’s,  

trick horseback riding,  and 
clowns such as Griggs.  



Having traveled and been known 
throughout the country,  the tragic 
death of its owner would have been 
news carried by both national and 

local newspapers…



…and easily capture the 
interest of the world's 
most famous consulting 

detective.



… yes,  but we’ll be 
back with another 

topic soon…

So we have completed 
topic 52 in our series… 



References for this topic:

• Doyle, Arthur Conan; Ryan, Robert. The Complete Sherlock Holmes
• https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Circus
• https://www.britannica.com/art/circus-theatrical-entertainment
• https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/nfca/researchandarticles/sanger
• https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Wombwell
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